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I. LAZARO HAS LARGIE-
iY ATTENDED MEETING
es Attend in Numbers.--Makes An Effective

Speech.--Fontenot, Sandoz and Garland
Among the Speakers.

. L. Lazare, candidate for
s from this District,

e to a large meeting, in
lousas, Friday night.

speaking was on the conrt-
-square, and the improvised
were filled to their utmost
iy.

.Peyton R. Sandoz presid-
and Representative L. Austin

not, Mr. Albert Garland,
tor Lazaro and Chairman

doz made ringing addressd.-
Sandoz, on assuming the

spoke as following:
assuming the chairman-

of this meeting, it may not
amiss for me to make a few

ks touching upon the gen-
political conditions in this
h as they now exist, and

e existed for some time, as
l as the peculiar conditions
ting with reference to the

nt congressional campaign.
the outset, however, I want
listinctly understood that I
actuated by no feelings of

al animus, hatred or spite,
that I am personally ac-
ted with and have the high-

:personal regard for each of
three candidates now before
people for the democratic

ination for Congress from
district.

'"As I said, I shall endeavor to
fine my remarks to a criticism

:conditions-not men; but if in
pdiscussion of these condi-

l I must refer to certain in-
ials, either directly or by

ence, I will do so only be-
it becomes absolutely nec-

:fI am voting for Senator Laz.
in this fight, not because I

more of him personally
I do his two opponents, or
I think .s of them as i-

ie better. I like that inde-
-dnee of spirit which has

rized his every act in
i- life, always following the
te- of his conscience and his
ement, and regardless of
ther he pleased the so-called
or the so-called reformers.

rthat stamina in which so
men seem to possess--or if
do possess not e

in public matt • ny aifter:
re and careful " delib tion,;

ee taken cannot be induc-
recede from. I'. like his

honesty, whichli in iiself
es confidence, and makes

feel more keenl need
men and hoe they

many times m ele e
for if we must must look
brighter dayi: nh1l

of this parish ante-s~t
only depend upon men of

libre of Dr. Laaro to de-
zus from political bondage,

t to those who vacilliate
n the "ring" andthe "re-

and belonging to the
the other only as it suits

purpose to do'so. ..
r. Lewis, if I mistake not,

onged niore or less to both
I elements duriug his pol-
career `of sixteen years
:is, to the "ringsters" and

"reformers." Latterly,
iations have been with the
mers." and insofar as his

at reform in this parish
cerned,--where surely he
better position to wield

ver influence he may have
ve noted, with something
to amusement, that they
,devoted. solely to the effort'

lgamate certain interests
behalf, and that he at-

d to draw largely upon
tso-called "ring" forces in

iaecomplishment of his coup
Yet when you fird one

"recruits" and endeavor
an expression of opinion

him as to the extent of his
t of Mr. Lewis, you get
the same answer from him

the old negro got from his
son whom he had accused
ing with a young nigger;
The old darky was very
opposed to his son's mar-
on account of his "tender;

•' but one fine day the young,
salpped off and was missing
..k or more. He didn't go-
far, but always managed to

his irate father. Finally,-
fellow met his boy unex-
, and having heard that,
was married, pro-
to him the direct ques-

"Look here, nigger, is you
?" The boy somewhat

ngly replied: "Well'

Ipa, I-I ain't sayin' I ain't."
The parent becoming riled de-
manded sternly: "'Look here nig.
ger, I ain't axin' you is you ain't,
I'se axin' you ain't you is?"
The little negro hung his head a
moment and answerd as though
in shame: "To tell you the truth
pa, Ilis and I ain't; I just tuck up
with dat nigger gal, that's all."
Now, that's just about what has
happened to Mr. Lewis and some
of his "recruits,"-they "just
tuck up," and there being no tie
to bind the alliance may well be
dissolved ere election! day comes
around.

"Now, my friends, you will
pardon me if I become just a
trifle sentimental. You all know
the pardonable pride a mother
bears for her boy, and the love
and affection she so lavishly
showers upon him; you know the
bright dreams she has for his
future and how she yearns to
have him become a man and grow
great and do big things: In the
silent watches of the night she
bends over her baby boy and"
wonders: "what shall his future
be?" Perhaps keeping vigil over
his little sick form until dawn
comes "all pearl and primrose
glowing," waiting for that faint
smile which she welcomes with
the radiance of her own: "Whatshall his future be?" And ever
through the day, with its rains
and storms and its sunshine andits laughter, the question re-
curs. "What shall his future
be?" And still at the mystic
hour oi eventide, when the twi-
light gently ushers the day

through the portals of darknessand then silently draws the sable
curtains 'lo ight. "What shall
his future be?".

and is state in public life, what
incentive has he to enter politi-
cal life under such conditions as
exist ,here,- ,and elsewhere, for
that matter? Talk about reform;,
yes, we ,wat reform, but we
don't want the kind of reforml
that tends to perpetuate offiee
holding, or; if these be a change,
swap one worn out political horsm
for another orn out political

se., I haveno faith in ,a re-
forih mdvements that -tends only
to oust one political gang for the
mere purpose, of substituting
them wtth aio~ther -equally as
bad-or worse. As between
that kind of "``reform" and the
'rHig," give s the'i "er'e y
time. But the era is iOt fefs-
tant when the men--and parti-

;c :artthea-s unm muen-lot his
.and at wilrfSe t

all their vigornd strength and
wrest from t grasp of schemer_
the helm of "government and
steer this good old ship of stat
to a safe haven where one
not have tosell- his seol or bart
his birth-right for office, but wi$
be allowed to achieve success of
his own individual merits.

"There's going to be .politi
cal wedding on next Tuesdayj
but I am afraid Dr. Lazaro's op-
poneuts will find themselves in
the predicament of the colored
servant girl who came to her
mistress iand asked for a weekW*

vacation, :giving as grotund forher request the excuse that she
was. to be married. Having. al
ways been a dutiful servant he
mistress readily granted the re
quest and besides, gave her "
fine white wedding dre~, and
long white veil, and alsodonated
a cake toward making :. Wed
ding feast a success. Pr ptI,
at the end of the week Ma y :re-
ported for work and at once b
gan to tell her employer of the
great event. "I -declare, Miss

Annie," she said, "Dat dutsesure did make me a j7retty bride,
and dat veil, it 'as just taE love-
ly! and the cake was id;iious,
and the dancing and singing and
the eating, Oh, it was too grand!

"But," said her mistress, "youhave left out the most imiportant
part of your story, did you get a

'grand' husband too?" The ~e onlooked up at her with somethineg
of an air of indignation and,~aid:

"Shucks, Miss Annie, don't youknow dat fool nigger never did
show up for dat weddin'?"

"I am afraid for one of Mr.-azaro's opponents at least, the

political groom. and several of his
attendants, will not meet thebride at the politicalalter on elec
tion day.

"Now, my frleids, I h`s~ con-

DR. L. LAZARO.•

elude and proceed to introduee
the first speaker to address you
to-night; and in concluding I want
to assure some of our pious citi-
zens that I am quite familiar
with the golden rule "Do unto
others as you would have them
do unto you" is a divine expres-
sion ennobling in purpose, beauti-
ful in sentiment and well worthy
of constant observation and ap-
plication. I have no doubt but
that it would work well in poli-
tics under certain conditios, but
for thePre e

Mr. Albert Garland followed.
-esaid in part:
Last Week I attended the meet-

ing held by Mr. John W. Lewis
on the Court House square. He
opened -his speech in a very low

oice. The .audience could hardly
hear. He spoke of his ambition
very feelingly. 'He touchingly
spoke of his youth-of his has•
nig been born and. reared here.

He told us that Acadia had been
sufficiently honored in that the
Commissioner of Agriculture and
he Railroad Commissioner from
this District were citizens of that
parish.: He v e r y forcefully
argued that dear old St. Landry
was entitled to some honor. Sir,
his speech was so feelingly spok-
en that tears came into- my eyes
and I was convinced that St.
-Landry ought to support her son
in this contest. I had almost
forgottenh that another of St.
landry's sons was a candidate.

When memory brought that fact
tomy mind a questimo came with
t. T hat question was, sir:
'Which of the two- is the truer

son of St. Landtry?"
As ii answer to that question-

there arose bifrpe me the pic-
tre- of anothe -time, another
ontest. and another St. Lan-

dri••. Sir, I saw L man as able
asany of St. Landry's sons,
whose life has been a struggle
from boyhood:. This man h
father to send him fto colle es
mnd universities-hisr h a d died
when he was in knee-breeches.
He educated himself; he fought
the battle alone, unassisted b
an eminent lawyer.i He was aJ
mritted to the bar and entered
the practice of law alone. Sir,
he had no father with an estab-
Aished reputation as a lawyer to

I oto partnership withh.
HIe was elected to the State

Feslature and there quickly ac-
quired a state-wide reputation as

,a deep thinker and forceful de-
bater.- Encouraged with that
success he became a candidate
for Lieutenan t-Governor. W
all know the result

Shortly after he turned to St.
Landry and her neighboring par-
ishes for some comfort, some
consolation, some reward for his
unsuccessful fight. It was then
that true and loyal-hearted St.
Landrians were called upon- to
rianifest their admiration, their
ratitude, their lo yalty. ; •-; -
Hewas one oft herss wo,

If# thereever wasr ever wilo be
one, was entitled by aUt
iples bightt r
:ane Bailey, S•, w•a born
aa -eared here. James , alley

had as much as John
Lewis. James w as
able as he. I r

Sir, the picte el
into a group, qar
two groups of _ in on
we find those 'al to
tradition, who eaed.of
local self-pride g~lr this
able son of St, i the
other there wer were
fighting him f a. best
known to th the
latter pictuoe I .ecognie
the fade John .in

t .is mte
wondered why MP. efisr en-
deavored to thwart the a-niio
of James Bailey. Wa ot St.
Landry- then, a= weli a now en-
titled to somb honor?

Recent ' events have aated
my mind on this score. '1 must`Sat mast give Mr. Lewiscrsdit for
b e i n g far-sigited politielly.
Ambition! how many names have
been committed in thy na ••`e

Mr. Lewis, yout ap eal does
not find ites way to th heart•strings of St, Landry's citiiens.Do not be surprised, or clEagrined,-
if, on the third .of Septembear,
you hear no responding chords
of music.

Mr. L. Austin Fontenotmade
a 'vigorous speech. He said
among other things: -

"I had hoped that the day had
arrived i' Lousiansa when oan-
d-aidates for office would appeal
for their support. on their own
merits and not on the demerits,
real or imaginative, of their: -Opt
ponents; and it -was with regret
thatI learned with regret that
one of the candidates for Con-
gress had strayed away from
the facts and charged 8en r
Lazaro with having bee: ai•
with the bosses and aga instte
reforms promised the people,
during the- session of the late
General Assembly. Senator La,
zaro and myself roomed. togethe
at Baton Rouge, we spent ou
idle pioments together: we dia-
cussed with each other and toi k
each-other's counsel on the ,a-

ious measures coming, before
the General Assembly, and
know of my own know ei t
what he did and did d not dt•while
at Baton Rouge. Therelfore, M '
Chairman, when these unjust
and. imfair -charges were made
against him, I felt it inenibent1
upon me; as his friend, conver-i
sant with all the 'facts, to come
toSt. Landry and le+; the people
know the truth.

No one here .would think of
charging me with havingat•i• ed'
with the bosses. As one the

oo.r leaders of the House you
werae able by the newspaper re-

ortstoknowwhatI was - ong.
am hretotell -youthat Se-

tor Lazazo voted for every bilt
that I voted for, and gainstj
possibly exeptingl ive or sixi
bill that were not matters if

campaign pr mises, and were fa
neither of theplatforma. Ourvotes on every unportan inesi
are were on the 4:me4sde .adif
I ass with rthheboessitr

very first day of t he zso
when the Senate was bems o-

.nized. .eator taro votds
W Voetle w&

acan o dit fr eside

,ilnd fiei z the; Se

athe anti lobby'bil, the
re all. the anti-dual ;fne hold-
jog bill, the income ,theji`
mkity law. bill, the bi all, la
`the game commiai.nthe bill
creating the tax commission, the
ball allowing every poo o man to
sue'in the Courts of ithe• .State
without putting up aidvanee
costs, and all theher i1s)18 .
sented by the adzilmtration
leaders to carry out the platform
pledges of Governor Hal

":Now, my friends• ,it. i very
esy to get ap here and talk
against the bosses, its not diffi
cultto goout inthe cotry and
lambast the sUcalled bosses, but
it is quite another thing to go to
Baton Rouge and meet them face
to fa;:fea a< look them in: the
wes;, atd then `denounce them
with the same vigor you did out
in the cournty. The bosses are
game fighters and it takes man-:I
hbood and courage to stand upi
before them and take punish:-
ment.

S"Mr. Lewis, by. his chargei
'against Mr Fh appuis•and >,lMr

zaro, has opened the door for
an investigation of his own po
litical doings, and I want on ;this
occasion to say to you that all
his talk about the bosses is noth-
ing but moonshine, I wat you to
know that after all his high-
spunding bunk about the bosses
that he is very tame when he
gets among them. When Sena-
tor Lazaro was voting and work-
ing for the reforms promised
the people, Mr. Lewis was here
a athering proxies `to attend the
tate Democratic Convention,

and what did he do when hehe got
there? -Go ask Dubuisson, go
ask Judge G. L. Dupre, go ask
Chae. Tihode x, go ask Saml
G-ilbeaux, and and a ..other :of the
many who were present, ad
Sou will finad that Mri Lewis.
with theSt. ry vowt,••r the
ontrol ofit in his e

mfitted Robert Ew i a

le, Oeansdr bn Vi a :e

e a ward boss to be
nos to repreprsent L a

Dewperacy, without raisi
moice in eet.

In defence of his action ftr.
ewis saidat Church Point that

he did not want Ewing but ould
not get tPujoor Wilkinson asr i
agams him, and it was useless
to lead a forlorn< 'gt. My
friends, Sinator a knew h
was '. a lost fight he. :he
fought Bosa Voegtle butthe i-
nority never had any terrors for
him. and in the face of-.c+
defeit he; cast yur vote against
the Boss and =in favor of the

armer. Mr.. Those. H. Lewis
wasChairm a thy. State, Con-a
veention and: John. W.: ou ave-
been recognised and l in
otest agaiit t the etin
wing hestaye sed to. his

seat and pert t. zandry
to join, in the chorias and.i
her vote to make sops E1ang's
election unamnimous.

the other n•ewspapers y. is-ill
the that Mr. Lewis says he s

ndn n the Baltimore at
morm.rom this action in the

State Convention he- must be;- a
recent convert to -at least one of
the planks therein. In the State
onvention I offered a esolution
aingthat the General Assembly

ratify the proposed amendment
ranting to the people the right

to elect U.S. Senators by a direct
vote of the people. This resol
tion was referedto the Committee

rn resolutions who made an un-
favorable rexior thereon. How
ever, there were some re*I
Deminoctrat on 'the onimttee, at
among them wa MrJon Olay-
ton, of Conoordla, who fied a
minority re tin be of the
resolution asking for the eleotion
of U.S. Senators by a diae:t vote
of the people. The ote;of St.

Landry was cast against Mr.Clay-
tons and against the elec-
tion of US., 4Senators by a d~ect
vote of the people. And stran.
as itna see.m :to some of you
Mr. John W. Lewis, eontrolled
the Sty Landry vote s, :r:i t
ed it to be ast a inst wad

and what wanaaterwards

are facts that nan be vby

in au wer to Mr. C i th t

e, huims e neivu' w the~i~~ii~

RELIOUS PRE JUD
Anonymous Circular, to be Spread About the •

Ish Calculated to Excite Pro-
testant Autagoniat.

"In the absence of the Rev.:
Father Enberink, Pastor of
the Catholic Church at Ope-
lousas, and awaitiug his re-
turn, I, Rev. L. J. Savy,
Pastor of the Catholic' Church
at Ville Platte, and ai Knight
of Columbus myself, do most
emphatically protest against
the above, which is a copy of
pamphtet being circulated in
this community.

"I brand it as an infamy
against the truth; an insult
not only to the order
of the Knights of Columbus,
butalso to the Catholic
Church, as well as to all
Christian Churches, regard-
less of creed.

"L. J. SAVY.")f l Il miam iiIm mllmll t

Politics is considered, by most
people, as a game, the paramount
principle of which is to win.

Political "tricks" ate consid-
ered, in many instances, as
"smart;" as demonstrating the
astuteness of the politician.

It is seldom, however, that the
politician,. no matter how am-
bitios, will drag reigion into
poitics.

And it is less often that: poll-
ticians will resort to itive mis.
representation, in oirerto preju-
dice one creed against a• -ther
to further political e:ds. :

In an experience of many years
in politics, it has never been in-
cumbent upon the write heeo
to denounce such an infauy as is
contained in the ci ar hi
follows, and whch i bei r-
eiuated by someone with the evi-
dpt intention of prejd t

)iebrs ofth

'e Platte, as a
true, a and slandereas to Cla
and the churech .

The eireular w~hich hrbin
distributed to A st nti

& knew just awo is resposbl
for this outrage, I would make it
my bushness to enounce himtri
every stump in the Wistr`et as
nowoirth fth ih o
which he seeks," said this higk
minded Prote ta

The circular, whith isbi
distributed elusively
Prsotestntis on the fce tba
infamous falsehoodhe beca s
no Amer-ea ,It zeSi
would sub ri -to
such an oath, n
he be Catholic, P etat,
hommedan, or aar.

Dr. Lazrro and Mr.hps
ceandidates" for
both membrs of tbb
Knights of Colubus, t
Crion feels certain t .hat t
would take the oath given ot as
the oath of t Knigh t ,fotn
bu s, andwhichsai vr
Knight that we have to
o be a f`bricatjiaum:

effect by mneTheekla t 8
the oath taken K t o
Columbus in the th
tdgethet h with 'athe Saly s
nial, follow:

the Baptiste the holy $psls t.
Pete and St. Paul, and l the
$aints, sacred host of meaven,
andto you, my Ghostly F ther,
the koperior generaI of~ the sO*
clety of Jeus founded by St.
Ignatius Loyola, inrthe poti3ea-
tin of Paul the W.. and on-
Hinued toth ethe
womb of the irgln, the ta-tri

e~lti~B ~i~ii tiLeS-~~~~~of God, and the rod ofJesusChrist. deaare and swear yt t
his Holiness, thope, bist'si*e-reet Land is `h t eo and
only'ha of the C~toi . Thi
versa rch rou ut te

kes of' b ing an .ie

Christ, h thpower to
~heetic~al pma

'tattdestroy'

Swhat re y the

Lutheran Chuirch of Gerna
Holland, Iennark, Sweedes .a* 4
Norway, and now pretended aut-
thority and churches of Englan
and Scotland, and the branch
of same now establishedi
landit and on the conti~et
America and elsewhere and
adherents in regard that
may be usurped and heretical
posing the sacred Mother Chu
of Rome.

"I do now denounce and do-
own. any allegiance as due to any
heretical king, prince or stte
named Protestant or Liberw,
obedience to any of their lasi
magistrates or officers.

'I do further declare, •that
will help, assist and advise alt
any of his Holiness a,
any place where I should
Switzerland, Germany, *Ti
Irelandfor America, oril
othefrkingdom or territot
come to, andido, m utmostrto

or masnicDoetrie, and to
stropal their prende ms s
le or otherwise.
• do further pr e

dare that, notwithatandhin I
dispensed with to ;assomo *ny

ao•n .hetetical for the
ion" of the Mother Churc ar

teoiret to keep i e aetend
.h her agents' counseo

tme to time, a they en

.all that shod e
given in charge, or•
uftoy oe, ys meho:

sacred of oiid
'I: un furter

i.~I

of qwflliation

me

Mdorhe -O

Erlf~etherinule$.~dperior of

l~rby an44 t.~ :ife

soiers~ olf tenii~ ftePpcuolf y Fands n et

on.is n.t al f tepnIshmt :JIM:cribre y

thtcn bloo ivifl1e pn -t oe ee false v ;~ii`~_earytady t.: fefl
t ced hr of ne mitiaf tie fl_betllyaso eali~d, hnr bthe := ishP; ,

forever. t
"t ha t Ic 

n 
m 

lt ivo t .V o te 'f o r a i, jrn r Ibq ;in1oterewe.C~i ~ a Maou 84
that I wO .ve~rt

so; that .if to athli mthetteket I ' sat piy ae
whick Ia th- te.

iwliotdalwi1

~ulo ~ottnt If ja


